Ørsted
Hornsea 4 Feedback form
Formal Consultation: 13 August to 23 September 2019
We want to hear your thoughts on our proposals.
If you have attended one of our local information events, viewed our latest proposals online
or in hard copy at one of our Community Access Points (CAP Sites), you can provide your
feedback using this form or via the following contact details:

Email us at:
contact@hornseaprojectfour.co.uk

Call our freephone information line:
0808 169 3030

Write to us at:
Freepost Hornsea Four

View our proposals online at:
hornsea4feedback.commonplace.is

Please note that the deadline for the submission of feedback is Monday 23 September 2019.
You do not have to supply personal details however it will help us to work towards meeting the needs of the public
during the consultation period and to enable us to contact you with updates on our project. Your personal details will be
stored in compliance with GDPR by Counter Context acting on behalf of Ørsted.

About you
Title

Name

Date

Organisation:
(if applicable)

Address
Postcode

Telephone

Email

How would you describe your interest in Hornsea Four Offshore Wind Farm?
Landowner

Local resident

Local business

Other (please specify)

Local representative

If you are representing an organisation/business, please state above.

Statutory body

Our consultation process
Have you attended one of our local information events?
Yes

No

How did you find the consultation event and our updated proposals?
Very informative

Informative

Quite informative

Not informative

No opinion
Would you like to receive our community newsletters to keep up to date with the progress of
Hornsea Four offshore wind farm? (tick all that apply)
Yes, via email

Yes, via post

No thanks

Our onshore and offshore proposals
When answering the questions below, please refer to a specific area of the project that you are providing feedback
on. Let us know your main concerns/interests in this area (including whether the location is suitable for this element of
Hornsea Four).
We would like your feedback on the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Onshore export cable corridor
Onshore substation
Logistics compounds
Construction access points
Landfall site
Offshore array area and offshore export cables

Do you have any comments on our onshore export cable corridor, currently 80m in width and
40 km in length?
Our onshore export cables will be buried underground from the landfall, routed via the onshore substation and
connected to National Grid’s Creyke Beck substation.

Do you have any comments on our proposed onshore substation, located near to the existing
Creyke Beck substation?
The onshore substation and Energy Balancing Infrastructure (EBI) may require an area of up to 155,000m2 (approximately
38 acres) of land, and a temporary works area of 130,000m2 (approximately 32 acres).

Do you have any comments on the locations of our logistics compounds?
We are proposing eight temporary logistics compounds, which will be located along the cable corridor to store
materials, plant and staff facilities. All logistics compounds will be removed, and sites restored to their original condition
post-construction.

Do you have any comments on our construction access points?
Various access and haul roads are being proposed from the public highway onto parts of the Hornsea Four onshore
route.
This includes temporary access points installed to facilitate access during construction for landfall, along the onshore
cable corridor and at the onshore substation.
This will help to ensure that Hornsea Four can honour its commitments to avoid noise sensitive receptors and ensure
environmental impacts on local residents are minimised.

Do you have any comments on our two landfall options, which have been assessed for our
Preliminary Environmental Information Report (PEIR)?
Our export cable will be brought ashore near Fraisthorpe. We have assessed two landfall sites for our PEIR. Based on
your feedback and further studies, a preferred landfall option will be taken forward as part of our Development Consent
Order application.

Do you have any comments on our offshore array area and offshore export cable?
The offshore array area is 600 km2. Located approximately 65 km off the Yorkshire coast, this is where up to 180 offshore
wind turbines, array and interconnector cables, and up to 3 HVAC booster stations and offshore accommodation
platforms will be situated.

Other (please detail)
Please provide feedback on any other aspects of the project infrastructure that are important to you.

Our mitigation proposals and commitments
We are proposing a range of mitigation measures and commitments to reduce and/or eliminate significant effects
of Hornsea Four throughout the project’s lifespan.
Our commitments register sets out the mitigation measures and commitments made in the design and delivery
of Hornsea Four to minimise any impacts and effects. If you are unfamiliar with our commitments register, please
speak to a member of the project team at one of our events or get in touch via the contact details at the end of
this feedback form.
We welcome your feedback on the design elements of our proposals. You can find this information online at
hornsea4feedback.commonplace.is or on our displays shown at our local information events. We are showing:
1)
2)
3)

Visualisations of how Hornsea Four could look once constructed, including various photomontages.
Design finishes of the Hornsea Four onshore substation.
Landscape and screening mitigation plans around the Hornsea Four onshore substation

Based on the information you have seen, do you have any comments on our mitigation
proposals for Hornsea Four?

What further commitments/mitigations would you like to see Ørsted make within the design
of Hornsea Four to reduce any significant effects?
Landscape planting

Biodiversity enhancements

Reinstatement of landscape

Management plans

Local road network works

Noise attenuation

Drainage

Other (please specify)

Proposed commitment:

Topic-specific feedback
Which aspects of the project are most important to you?
Please tick all that apply and elaborate on any issues using the text boxes provided, informing us of any local issues that
are important to you.

Onshore ecology
We have undertaken detailed
assessments and surveys into the
impact of Hornsea Four on local
ecology.
Please indicate any animal, bird or
plant species, habitats or ecological
designated sites that are particularly
important to you in your area and any
concerns you may have should Hornsea
Four be developed.

Hydrology and flood risk
Community consultation has highlighted
that flood risk is an important issue for
the people of East Riding of Yorkshire.
Please indicate any concerns you may
have about flood risk in the local area.

Landscape and visual impact
Please provide feedback on our
mitigation proposals to limit landscape
and visual impact onshore (including
for our onshore export cable corridor,
landfall and onshore substation).

Land use, agriculture, socioeconomics and recreation
Please indicate any issues that are
important to you related to Public
Rights of Way (PRoW), tourism and
socioeconomics.
Please also indicate any PRoW and
cycle paths that are important to you.

Traffic and transport
Please provide feedback on our local
transport assessments, access roads and
use of the local road network (e.g. A164
and A1079).

Noise and vibration
We have ensured that the onshore cable
route avoids all noise sensitive properties
by at least 50m.
Please indicate any concerns you may
have about noise and vibration.

Offshore ecology
We have undertaken detailed
assessments and surveys into the
potential impact of Hornsea Four on
offshore ecology.
Please indicate any concerns you have
for offshore ecology (including marine
mammals, birds, fish and shellfish).

Other (please detail)

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Do you have any comments on the surveys and assessments carried out to date by the project
as detailed in the PEIR?
A non-technical summary (NTS) of the full PEIR, which summarises the key findings of our surveys and assessments, is also
available to view online at hornseaprojects.co.uk/Hornsea-Project-Four/Documents-Library/Formal-Consultation

Based on the proposals you have seen presented and the information in the PEIR, what are
your views on Hornsea Four?
Strongly support

Support

Oppose

Strongly oppose

No opinion

If you answered oppose or strongly oppose, please provide a brief explanation for your selection.

Please return this feedback form to us in person at one of our events, via post, email or
through our online feedback form.
To provide your views via post, put this feedback form in an envelope and address it to
Freepost: Hornsea Four. You will not need a stamp.

Email us at:
contact@hornseaprojectfour.co.uk

Call our freephone information line:
0808 169 3030

Write to us at:
Freepost Hornsea Four

View our proposals online at:
hornsea4feedback.commonplace.is

